
I invite you to open your Bibles to this morning’s scripture text, which can be found 

in the book of John, Chapter 3 verses 1-18.  This can be found on page 751 in your 

pew Bibles.  We continue in our series “Captured by Love.”  Scripture reveals that 

Love presents opportunity. 

Our Fathers Word         John 3:1-18 

Jn 3:1-18 

 Now there was a man of the Pharisees named Nicodemus, a member of 

the Jewish ruling council. He came to Jesus at night and said, "Rabbi, we 

know you are a teacher who has come from God. For no one could 

perform the miraculous signs you are doing if God were not with him."  

In reply Jesus declared, "I tell you the truth, no one can see the kingdom 

of God unless he is born again."  

"How can a man be born when he is old?" Nicodemus asked. "Surely he 

cannot enter a second time into his mother's womb to be born!"  

Jesus answered, "I tell you the truth, no one can enter the kingdom of 

God unless he is born of water and the Spirit. Flesh gives birth to flesh, 

but the Spirit gives birth to spirit. You should not be surprised at my 

saying, 'You must be born again.' The wind blows wherever it pleases. 

You hear its sound, but you cannot tell where it comes from or where it 

is going. So it is with everyone born of the Spirit."  

"How can this be?" Nicodemus asked.  



"You are Israel's teacher," said Jesus, "and do you not understand these 

things?  I tell you the truth, we speak of what we know, and we testify to 

what we have seen, but still you people do not accept our testimony. I 

have spoken to you of earthly things and you do not believe; how then 

will you believe if I speak of heavenly things? No one has ever gone into 

heaven except the one who came from heaven — the Son of Man.  Just 

as Moses lifted up the snake in the desert, so the Son of Man must be 

lifted up, that everyone who believes in him may have eternal life.  

"For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that 

whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life. For God 

did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but to save 

the world through him. Whoever believes in him is not condemned, but 

whoever does not believe stands condemned already because he has not 

believed in the name of God's one and only Son.  
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At the height of his career, Winston Churchill was walking in a garden with a friend. In the 

midst of pleasant conversation, Churchill's glance fell on a dead sparrow beside the path. He 

stared at it thoughtfully for several moments, then walked away in silence. His friend said 

nothing, but noticed that tears had come into Churchill's eyes. 

The shadow of the inevitable end of all living things had been thrown across 

the great man's path. It is a shadow no one escapes. Even in the midst of life, we 

are dying, and the end is coming soon enough.  Every life will end in death. There 

are times when we may feel we will live forever. But, sooner or later, every person 

faces the inevitability of death. 

Ps 39:4-5 "Lord, make me to know my end, and what is the measure of my 

days, that I may know how frail I am. Indeed, you have made my days as 

handbreadths, and my age is as nothing before You; certainly, every man at his best 

state is but vapor. 

Everyone at their best state is but vapor.  (spray mist, allow mist to dissipate) 

How quickly we all come to our end.  (spray again) In comparison to eternal life that 

is presented by our Lord Jesus, (spray again) everyone at their best state is but 

vapor, we all die so quickly here in the flesh.  However, Jesus presents eternal life 

to us all.  Love presents opportunity.  An opportunity of life, forever, with God, in 

heaven.  Could there be any greater a prize for us to keep our focus on.  This is the 

Christians greatest reward, and it is given by faith.  To have faith, is to believe. 

Death is a solitary experience. No one can take our place in this experience. 

No one can go through it for us. And the knowledge that we will face that 

experience sometime in the future, and that we have no control over the timing of 

its approach, is very alarming.  



This is especially true if we know we have not prepared.  But how could we 

possibly prepare for death?  Simply put, by believing in Jesus. We all ask for time. 

"Give me more time, Lord!" And we do not use it wisely, but we waste it, and 

squander it. 

I’m reminded of a cartoon depicting two men, dressed in business suits, 

standing before St. Peter's desk in the heavenly clouds. Peter has the "Book of 

Eternal Life" open before him. With pen in hand, he is ready to listen to their 

reasons why the men before him should be admitted into the Kingdom of God. 

One of the men says, "My name is Howard C. Trimbell, and this is Arthur 

Templeton, my attorney." 

"And now, Lord, my hope is in You," the Psalmist cried, and so do we. God is 

our hope -- the God who is revealed to us in and through Jesus Christ. It is not a 

matter of hoping that a clever attorney will be able to find loopholes on our day of 

judgment. We'll be one-on-one with Almighty God. And, not in our wildest dreams 

can we imagine what that awesome experience will be like. But this we do know, 

as the Apostle John assures us in today's Gospel Lesson: 

"For God sent His Son into the world not to condemn the world, but so that 

through Him the world might be saved" (John 3:17). 

Although you cannot stand before the Judgment Seat of God with your 

lawyer at your side, nevertheless, at judgment time, you will not stand alone. 

Standing beside you will be the Lord, Jesus Christ, who has promised to be with you 

always, even to the end of time. 



Standing beside you will be the Lord, Jesus Christ, whose gift of New Life is 

His victory over death itself.  Standing beside you will be the Lord, Jesus Christ, who, 

in obedience to His father's Will, suffered and died for your salvation.  Standing 

beside you will be the Lord, Jesus Christ, whose love for you is infinite.  God, who 

is love, presents the opportunity of eternal life through Jesus Christ. 

Spending most of my career in marketing and sales I have grown very 

accustomed to the process of the presentation.   This brief time-frame is among 

the most exciting of moments, designed for embracing opportunity.  Through 

presenting truth, with clarity, an understanding of the presentation is hoped for, 

where the true value will be perceived, and the benefits will be realized.  Within it, 

opportunity for receiving great benefits are presented based upon our decision.  

The decision to accept, or to reject. To believe, or not to believe.  To gain the 

benefit, or to pass it bye.    

There is no greater presentation made in the history of this earth, than the 

way God presents to us eternal life though our salvation from his Son Jesus.  God 

SO loves us, that He presents to us His greatest gift, containing the greatest  benefit 

of our faith, eternal life with Him. 

One of the most important steps for us to embrace something as true, is a 

serious, focused consideration of what it is. That’s what I want us to do this morning 

through this message of Love presents opportunity.  Pray with me that, as I simply 

direct the focus of your mind to these things, God would confirm the reality of what 

you hear — that he would give you spiritual ears to perceive and apprehend the 

true value of these things. 

 



When Nicodemus came to Jesus, he said that no one could help being 

impressed with the signs and wonders that he did.  Jesus’s answer was that it was 

not the signs and the wonders that were really important; the important thing, was 

such a change in a person’s inner life, that it could only be described as a new birth. 

As scripture states, to be born anew.   

Nicodemus misunderstood Jesus.  This is because the Greek word anothen, 

born anew, has three different meanings.   

It can mean from the beginning, completely radically.  It can mean again, in 

the sense of for the second time. It can mean from above, and, therefore, from God. 

It is not possible for us to get all these meanings into any English word; and 

yet all three of them are in the phrase born anew.  To be born anew, is to undergo 

such a radical change that it is like a new birth; it is to have something happen to 

the soul which can only be described as being born all over again.  The whole 

process is not a human achievement, because it comes from the grace and power 

of God. 

It was obvious by Nicodemus’s response, that in his heart there was a great 

unsatisfied longing.  It was as if he said with yearning, “You talk about being born 

anew; you talk about this radical, fundamental change which is so necessary.  I 

know that it is necessary; but in my experience it is impossible. There is nothing I 

would like more; but you might as well tell me, a full-grown man, to enter into my 

mother’s womb and be born all over again.”  It is not the desirability of this change 

that he questioned; that he knew all to well; it is the possibility.  Nicodemus, like 

us, is up against the eternal problem, the problem of the man who wants to be 

changed and who cannot change himself.  This change must come from God. 



The phrase born anew, this idea of rebirth, runs all through the New 

Testament.  Peter speaks of being born anew by God’s great mercy, in 1 Pet 1:3 

Peter exclaims, “ Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his 

great mercy he has given us new birth into a living hope through the resurrection 

of Jesus Christ from the dead; Peter talks about being born anew not of perishable 

seed, but of imperishable (1 Pet 1:22,23) Now that you have purified yourselves by 

obeying the truth so that you have sincere love for your brothers, love one another 

deeply, from the heart.  For you have been born again, not of perishable seed, but 

of imperishable, through the living and enduring word of God. 

James speaks of God bringing us forth by the word of truth (Jam 1:18) He 

chose to give us birth through the word of truth, that we might be a kind of first 

fruits of all he created. 

The letter to Titus speaks of the washing of regeneration (Tit 3:5) He saved 

us, not because of righteous things we had done, but because of his mercy. He 

saved us through the washing of rebirth and renewal by the Holy Spirit. 

Sometimes this idea of rebirth, being born anew, is spoken of as a death 

followed by a resurrection or a re-creation.  In the book of Romans, 6:11, Paul 

speaks of the Christian as dying with Christ and then rising to life anew.  In 1Cor 

3:1,2 he speaks of those who have lately come into Christian faith as babes in Christ.  

He teaches us in 2 Cor 5:17 If any man is in Christ it is as if he had been created all 

over again.  In Christ there is a new creation (Gal 6:15).   The new man is created 

after God in righteousness (Eph 4:22-24).  The person who is at the first beginnings 

of the Christian faith is a child (Heb 5:12-14).  All over the New Testament this idea 

of rebirth, of being born anew, of re-creation occurs. 



This idea was not in the least strange to the people who heard it in New 

Testament times.  The Jewish community, the Greeks, and the ancient society as a 

whole were all familiar with this thinking. 

When a man from another faith became a Jew and had been accepted into 

Judaism by prayer and sacrifice and baptism, he was regarded as being reborn.  The 

rabbis were known to say, “one who embraces Judaism is like a new-born child.”  

So radical was the change that the sins he had committed before his reception were 

all done away with, for now he was a different person.  The Jew knew the idea of 

rebirth. 

The Greek also knew the idea of rebirth and knew it well.  The most real 

religion of the Greeks at this time was the faith of the mystery religions.  The 

mystery religions were all founded on the story of some suffering and dying and 

rising god, and offered union with their god’s through a story played out as a 

passion play the initiate participated in.  Designed to play upon the emotions, the 

drama was played out through gorgeous music, marvelous ritual and incense after 

a long course of preparation, instruction, and fasting.   

As it was played out, the worshippers aim was to become one with the god 

in such a way that he passed through the sufferings and shared the god’s triumph 

and the god’s divine life.  The mystery religion offered mystic union with some god, 

and when this union was achieved the initiate was, in the language of the 

Mysteries, a twice-born.  They believed there can be no salvation without 

regeneration. 

 

 



The ancient world knew all about rebirth and regeneration.  It longed for it 

and searched for it everywhere.  The most famous of all Mystery ceremonies was 

the taurobolium.  The candidate was put into a pit.  On top of the pit there was a 

lattice-work cover.  On the cover a bull was slain by having its throat cut.  The blood 

poured down and the initiate lifted up his head and bathed himself in the blood; 

and when he came out of the pit he was “reborn for all eternity”.  (renatus in 

aeternum) When Christianity came to the world with a message of rebirth, it came 

with precisely that for which all the world was seeking. 

What then, does this rebirth mean for us?  In the New Testament, and 

especially in the Gospel of John, there are four closely inner-related ideas.  The idea 

of rebirth; the idea of the Kingdom of Heaven, into which a man may not enter 

unless he is reborn; there is the idea of sonship of God; and there is the idea of 

eternal life.  This idea of being reborn is not something which is peculiar to the 

thought of the Gospel of John.  In Matthew we have the same great truth put more 

simply and more vividly: (Matt 18:3) And he said: "I tell you the truth, unless you 

change and become like little children, you will never enter the kingdom of 

heaven.“  All these thoughts have a common thought behind them. 

Lets start with the kingdom of heaven. What does it mean?  We get our best 

definition of it from the Lord’s Prayer.  Here, we find two petitions side by side. 

Thy Kingdom come: 

Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. 

It is characteristic of Jewish style to say things twice, the second way 

explaining and amplifying the first, this is a Jewish habit of what is technically 

known as parallelism.   



The second petition amplifies and explains the first; we then arrive at the 

definition: the kingdom of heaven is a society where God’s will is as perfectly done 

on earth as it is in heaven.  To be in the kingdom of heaven is therefore to lead a 

life in which we have willingly submitted everything to the will of God; it is to have 

arrived at a stage when we perfectly and completely accept the will of God. 

Now let’s take sonship.  In one sense sonship is a tremendous privilege.  John 

tells us in chapter 1 of his Gospel To those who believe there is given the power to 

become sons.  But the very essence of sonship is necessarily obedience.  He also 

points out in chapter 14:21 “He who has commandments, and keeps them, he it is 

who loves me”.  Being so capture by love that we obey.  Sonship is a privilege, but 

a privilege which is entered into only when full obedience is given.  So then to be a 

son of God and to be in the kingdom are one and the same.  The son of God and the 

citizen of the kingdom are both people who have completely and willingly accepted 

the will of God. 

Now let’s take eternal life.  It is far better to speak of eternal life than to 

speak of everlasting life.  The main idea behind eternal life is not simply that of 

duration.  The idea behind eternal life is the idea of a certain quality of life.  What 

kind?  There is only one who can properly be described by this adjective eternal and 

that one is God.  To enter into eternal life is to enter into possession of that kind of 

life which is the life of God.  It is to be lifted up above merely human, transient 

things, into that joy and peace which belong only to God.  A man can enter into this 

close fellowship with God only when he renders to him that love, that reverence, 

that devotion, that obedience which truly bring him into fellowship with him. 



Three great kindred conceptions; entry into the kingdom of heaven, sonship 

of God, and eternal life; and all are dependent on and are the products of complete 

obedience to the will of God.  It is just here that the idea of being reborn comes in.  

It is what links all these three conceptions together.  It is quite clear that, as we are 

our own strength, and in our own strength, we are unable to render to God this 

complete obedience; it is only when God’s grace enters into us and takes 

possession of us and changes us that we can give to him the reverence and the 

devotion we should give.  It is through Jesus Christ that we are reborn; it is when 

he enters into possession of our hearts and lives that the change comes. 

When that happens, we are born of water and the spirit.  Water is the symbol 

of cleansing.  When Jesus takes possession of our lives, when we are so captured 

by love that we love him with all our heart, the sins of the past are forgiven and 

forgotten.  We are cleansed by the blood of the lamb of God.   

The Spirit is the symbol of power.  When Jesus takes possession of our lives 

it is not only that the past is forgotten and forgiven; if that were all, we might well 

proceed to make the same mess of our lives all over again; but into life there enters 

a new power which enables us to be what by ourselves we could never be and to 

do what by ourselves we could never do.  Water and the Spirit stand for the 

cleansing and the strengthening power of Christ, which wipes out the past and gives 

victory in the future. 

John has laid down a great law in this passage, that which is born of flesh is 

flesh, and that which is born of spirit is spirit. A man by himself is flesh and his 

power is limited to what the flesh can do.   

 



By himself he cannot be other than defeated and frustrated; that we know 

only too well; it is the universal fact of human experience.  But the very essence of 

the Spirit is power and life which are beyond human power and human life; and 

when the Spirit takes possession of us, the defeated  life of human nature becomes 

the victorious life of God. 

To be born again is to be changed in such a way that it can be described only 

as rebirth and re-creation.  The change comes when we love Jesus and allow Him 

into our hearts.  Then we are forgiven for the past and armed by the Spirit for the 

future; then we can truly accept the will of God. And then we become citizens of 

the kingdom; then we become sons of God; then we enter into eternal life, which 

is the very life of God. 

We may, therefore, say to every human being, “God loves you. And this is 

how he loves you: He gave his Son to die, so that if you would believe, your sins 

would be forgiven and you would have eternal life.” 

That is what the love of God means and promises and does in John 3:16. And 

that’s why this verse has been so amazingly blessed of God over the centuries in 

bringing people to Christ and to salvation. It expresses what we love to call the free 

offer of the gospel. There are no limits to this offer: It goes out to all people of every 

ethnic group and every age and every socio-economic category and, best of all, to 

every degree of sinner — from the bad to the worst. “God so loved the world, that 

he gave his only Son, that whoever” — indiscriminate and universal — “believes in 

him should not perish but have eternal life.” 

 



But the most precious experience of being captured by the love of God has 

not yet been described. This is the love of God that moves him to go beyond the 

free offer of the gospel and choose a people for himself, bring them to himself in 

faith, and make with them personal everlasting covenant. To know yourself loved 

this way is the greatest experience of all. 

You could call this God’s electing love, or God’s regenerating love, or God’s 

covenant love. With this love, God does more than offer. He overcomes rebellion 

and resistance so that these loved ones receive the offer. 

We see this kind of love in God’s raising us from spiritual death and causing 

us to be born again. Here in John 3:8, Jesus says, “The wind blows where it wishes, 

and you hear its sound, but you do not know where it comes from or where it goes. 

So it is with everyone who is born of the Spirit.” In other words, being born again 

happens to us at the Spirit’s will. We don’t control the wind, and we don’t control 

the Spirit. He comes and goes with his regenerating power as he pleases. 

This is being captured by love — great love — in Ephesians 2:4–5: “God, being 

rich in mercy, because of the great love with which he loved us, even when we were 

dead in our trespasses, made us alive together with Christ”.  This is “great love” 

that goes way beyond offering to spiritually dead people that if they will believe, 

they will be saved. This love conquers our deadness. It gives new life, and brings us 

to faith, and unites us to Christ — all in one sovereign instant. 

When we ponder the day when we will wake up, so to speak, and discover 

that we're not here anymore, it is enough to scare the living daylights out of us. 

Until we remember that, standing beside us will be  the Lord of Life and Love and 

Mercy, ready to gather up the fragments of our life, that nothing be lost. 



In God's Plan of Salvation, full of mystery and surprise, during your time on 

earth you are the life-enhancing reconciler and healer. You are being called to do 

the Savior's work. 

Standing beside us now, in the midst of our life on earth, is the Lord Jesus 

Christ, preparing us for that inevitable moment before the Judgment Seat of God. 

"Love one another," He commands, and “believe” "That is your salvation!" 

Heavenly Father, 

We thank you for your Love, for your grace, and for your mercy 

Thank you for your wonderful plan of salvation 

through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Fill us with your Holy Spirit Lord, so that we may be reborn, 

fulfilling your calling for us to be in service for you. 

We completely submit ourselves to your will Father, 

offering ourselves up as a holy and living sacrifice, 

in union with the Holy Spirit living in our hearts. 

Give us your strength to go and do your ministry to the world. 

making us to be your heart, your hands, and your voice, 

walking with Christ daily, revealing his glory to the lost, 

so that they may believe, and be saved. 

May you receive all the praise, all the honor, and all the glory. AMEN 


